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Il ~very field-worker must alwaya carry a copy of all instruc
tions. He illUSt be in. a position to refer to those, should 
any doubt _ arises. ':;uch a case must.· be exceptional since the 

Iield-worker know by heart the àirections. 

2/ ~very entry must be easily readable. Use capital letters 

whenever required. 

51 In the main.questionna1re a line shou1d be fi1led comp1ete1y 
for each person interviewed before pas~ing on to the next one. 

Do not fil1 the questionnaire vertical1y. 

41 when you have to make the same entry in two or more succeB~

ive linea, write it each time in full and ào not use such 

aboreviations aa "do", "id", etc .•• 

51 Unless othürwise direeted, no column should be left blank 

in any line relatin5 to a person. 
Two diflerent cases should be carefu1ly distinguished: 

al No entry should be illade in the said column. (For 
instance, columnsIl, 12' and I) as regarda persona \orho are 

present). Then you draw a dash through the column. 
bl An entry should but eannot be made. This ahoula 

happen very rarely, sinee the fie1d-worker must make every 

effort to secure every inr'ormation required. Then you put 

three dots in a parenthesis: ( ••• ) 
61 Do not write anything with a pen, unleas you are quite 
confident that it is true. In case of doubt write the entry 
wi th a pencil and rewri te i t wi th a pen \orhen you have checked 
ita accuracy 
71 Should it hap~en hOWbver that you have to cancel an entry, 
strike the old one in such a way as it may still be read and 
write the new one above it. 
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2/ 

3hould an entire questionüaire be cancelled, sbrike il 

out and write "CANCELLBD" in capital letters and ke .. .pit with the 
new one. You must present both together to your team-leader or 

supervisor. 

8/ FollO\o[ exactly the coding directions; no entry not provided 

for in the instructions should ap~ear in any column. 

9/ Before leaving the household, check all the relevants forms 

so as to be sure that nothing has been omitted. 

WHO 13 TO BE i;NUNiRATBD OH INTlillVIEWED ? 

1/ All persons who slept in the house (or compound) the 

nigh t before the interview (even if, i t is a s tranger \'/ho spen t 

only one night there). 
2/ All persona who hc~ve tueir llormalresidence wi thin the 

house (or compound) even if temporaril~ absent. 

. .Resident 

To sum up, a person may be: 

Present Not present 
. __ ._.-4.. __ . ___ ... "_-_" ___ ' ____ ...._..... 

s 
:Present resident 
1 , 
s 

1 • : 

~ Absentee ~ 
1 • 

lwn resident ~ Visitor 
1 

--------~~~--~-~ Not .to be 
enumerated 

.. 

. 
Thus there are three categories of respondants: 

- Present Residents Prl or P 

- Ab~ent .Residents or Absentees AR or A 
Visitors or strangers 

C1AS,jI~'ICATlOi ... O~' THE l·Ü~f.l.Br;rlS OF A HOUSEHOLD 

PHli"1ARY FJù'1ILY UNITS 

v 

A household consists of persons who share living quarters 
and their principal meals under a head, usually the father or 
the eldest person,who exercises some kind of authority over 

the other. The members of the household are usually, but not 
always related to the head of the household (hereafter referred 
to as HH). 
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A household may be made up of one or s~veral primary 

family units, hereafter ref~rred to simply as "units". 
A primary family unit con~ists normally of a man. and 

his wife or wives, with their unmarried children. Sorne other 
unmarried people, usually relatives, may be agtiregated to the 

unit. 
A "broken unit ll is one where one of the parents is 

missing (such as an unmarried, wiuowed or divorced mother with 

her children 1 etc.). 
Let us consider :i:'irst the unit of the HH (Head of the 

Household). Normally the HB is the husband but it may be a 

woman (widow, unmarried mother, etc •. ). 
The order will be as follOWS: 
- head of Unit 

- Eirst wife 

- Unmarried children of the first uifa clasbiiied~accord-
ing to their a~e. be~inning with the youn6est one 

- Second wife 
- Unmarried chiluren of the second wife 

(and so on, third wife and her unmarried chilaren, etc;) 

- Unmarried children of the head of the Unit whose 
mother i5 not enumerated tueceased, uivorced, separated) 

-Unmarried ancestors (for instance a widowed mother) 

-Unmarried brothers and sisters 
-Other unmarried relatives 
- Unmarried servants 

- Unmarried triends 

- Unmarried stran~ers. 

If there are more than one unit, the clasbification .' 

inside each unit will be the same, but the head of the unit 
will not be the Hrl, it might be for instance his son, his 
brother, his nephew. The ord~r in which the units will be 

enumenl.ted is sub8tantially tHe sarne is the classification 
~nsiàe the unit of the Ha, viz: 
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- Unit of the HH 

-Units of his sons tram the youngest one married on 

- ~roken units of his dauQhters 

- Units of ancestors (rare) 

- Units of brothers ( or broken units of sisters ) 

- Units of other relatives 
- other units (servants, friends, strangers). 

In arder ta make a aistinction between the different units 

belonging ta one household, you surround with a rectangle the 

name of all heads of units (including broken units). 
Some people living with a household may not be attached 

ta any unit (lodgers, visitors who do not share the meals of the 
members of the household). They are called "independents" and they 
shall be enumerated after the last unit. In arder ta show that 

they do not belong to that unit their names will be underlined. 

In sorne cases there is no regular household, but a cluster 
of people sharing the same quarters without being related to 
each other , for instance, boarders in a hotel, school-chiluren 

in a dormitory, prisoners in a jail. Then there is no Rtl and 

the name of each person shall be underlined. 

Dt;::>CRIPTIUN OF THE IviAI..rLilli.t;STION!~AIHE (FOHlVl D I) 

At least one form D l shall be filled for each household 

included in the sample. 
the front page is used for check and supervision. 

If you unfold it, you find the main t'orm which consists 
of tla'é;13 u.il:jtilJ.~t partI::>: 

Il ldentification; top left, 
2/ Recording of demographic events: two insets, top center 

and right 1 

5/ The main questionnaire 
Those items will be dealt with in the following order: 

- Identification 
~ Main questionnaire 

Demo~raphic events in the household. 
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• 

A) ID~NTIFICATION 

Il l~Q (l~umber of forms) You wri te ht;;re on tJ.lLfirst form pertain

ing to a household the total number of forms used l'or said 

household. On the second and following forms you just draw q 

dash. 

2/ CTD (continued) You write here the number of the form inside 

the household and you specil'y whether there are other forms: 

l and lu~t, continued, 4 and last, etc .•• 

,/ ::>T.(ATA - dince there ure many diff er!;nt areas and peoples 

in West Cameroon, the country has been divided into 22 homogeneous 

regions called strata for uemogr~phic purposes. Before you go 

to a viliage, youwill be given the number 01 the strata in 

which the village is included. 

4/ NATIVE COUNCIL 

5/ CLAN Jrl GfiOUP 

You put down here the name of the local authority (native 

authority, council, group, town, etc.) 

6/VILl.AG~ OR TO,/N ~nter the name and the number of the village 

or town. 

7/ QUART.t::R If a village or a tO\'1n is made of several quarters or 

if there are hamlets or camps that are subject to it, you enter 

here the name of the ~uarter, hamlet or camp where the household 

is situated. 

8/ lilJU~e 

ln a village you enter here the number of the household. 

In a town you enter here the number of the building. 

'jl DvJJ!:LLli'lG 

In a village you ~nter here the number or numbers of the 

house(s) or compound(s) occupied by the household. 

In a town you en~r here the number of the dwelling unit 

inside the buildinb. 

More detailed instructions will be given to you on the 
subject. 
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10/ ~U~BER O~ ROOMb This refers to the rooms that are or might 

be used as bed-rooms. Do not count kitchens, stores, meeting 
rooms, etc .•• 

11/ TYPE OF ~UILDING Specify here of what the walls and the 
roof are made . 

.B) l\lAIN QUESTIONNAIRE - INDIVIDUAL DATA 
Aline shall be filled for each person (p, A, V) 

enumerated in the household. 

Do not write anything in the iïrst line (without a number) •. 
Do not wtite anything above the dotted line • 

Column l -. Number of the ro..Q!!! 

You put uown here the number of the bedroom where the 
person slept the night before or the number of the room where 
he or she normally sleeps, in the case oi' an absent'ee. 

Column 2 -,Serial n~~ber 
Numbers have already been printed in this column. Ifyou 

use lilQre than one form for a household, you wri te the figure one 1n Iront 01' , 
(1) each number in the second form, the figure two (2) 
in front of each number in the third form and so o~. 

You must keep in mind that the serial number of the Hri is 

O. So, if the last person enumerated is number 26, the total 

size of the household is 27 persons. 
If the person is a woman of fifteen years or more, or 

unaer this age, but who,is roarried or had a child, you enter 

another number below the serial number: l for the first woman, 
2 for the second woman in the ortier in which they ap~ear. This 

is done 1n order to identify the Women in form D 2. 

Column 4 - ~~~~ or not sean 
S (se~n) if the person has been actually interviewed. 
N (not sean) if it was not possible to meet the person 

and you had to obtain the data from s0l1lebody elae. 

Noceurs normally when the person is an absent~e. 
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If the field-worker canaot meet a person who is in the 

village when he first visits the house or "compound, he shall 

~nter ~ in cclwn 4 with a pene il and must come back later in 

orU0r to lnterview the persona ~efore leaving the village he 

will proceed to aIl houses or compounds where somebody was 

temporarily mis~ing in order to compléte the forms 1 only if it 

ti6t feasible, he will put down N in column 4 with ink. 

Column 5 - Relationship to the Head of the nou$enold 

The person to whom the person is related will be referred 

to by his or her seriaI number. "lou ,.,rill specify the closes t 

relation. For instance, if the Hri has a wife (seriaI number 

1) who has a brother, the latter will be recorded aS "brother I" 

• and not "brother in law 0". 

for a wife always specify the rank (even if she is the 

onlyone) Il l wife 0", "4 wife 17". 

As re~ards children enter s. (son) or d. (daughter) and 

then specify the fathGr's number first, then the mother's. For 

instance "s. 0 x 4", "d. 8 x 9". If one of the parents is not 

enumerated in the household (deceased, divorced, etc.), put 

down a dash in place of his or her seriaI number. for instance 

d. - x e could be the daubhter of an unmarried mother, s. 0 x -, 

the son ot' the HH and of a wife who is dead. 

If there is no relationship, you specify serve (~ervant), 

friénd, visita (visitor). 

Column 6 ~irth ~lace 
If the person was born in the village wh~ro he or she is 

enumerated, you enter V. 

If he or she was born in another village in the same 

local authority (NA, council, clan or group), you enter L. 

If he or she was born in another local authority in the 

same division, you _nt .... r .o. 
If he or she was born in another Division of West Cameroon 

you put down the name of the Division. 
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The Divibions of west Cameroon are: 

1 

Victoria 

Kumba 

folamfe 

Bamenda 

Nkambe 

Wum. 
If the person was born outside west Cameroon, you put 

down the name of the country or state: 

t:ast Cameroon 
west. Nigeria 

S\'/i tzerland 

Gh~a 

India 

Column 7 ~ Duration of stay 

This column is divided into three sub-headings: 

y (year), to be filled if more than one year, 

M (illonth), if less than one year and more than one month, 
D (day) if less than one month. 

If the person is a visitor (V), you state hero the tiillo 

he or she has spent in the village since his or her 

last arrival. 
If he or she is u resinent (F or A), you enter hero the 

time that has lapsed since he or 1 she took residence in the .' 

village fo!: ·~i!~efirst time wi thout taking in consideration 

absences or temporary emigrations. 
If he or ahe was born in the village of which he or she 

is a resident, the d.uration 01' stay (column 7) must in any case 

be identical with the age of th~ said person (çolumn 15), even 

if he or .she settled elsewhere for some time. 

In order to ascertain the duration of stay, you shall 

use either a yearly calendar (under one year) or a historical 

calendar of avents (over one year). (Those are the subject of 

a special instruction) 
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Column 8 - Place of Origin or Residence 

For all permanent resiùents (p or A)~ draw a dash. 

}"'Ior visi tors (V), state where they have their normal 

residence (it may or may not be identical with their birth place). 

The symbols to be used are the same as in column 6 (Birthplace). 

Column 9 - P. A. V. (Present, Absentee or Visitor) 

l t is no t alvrays e6.Sy to ascertain whether a person is an 

absentee or whethcr he or she has le ft the compound for good and 

thererore should not be enumcrated - or whether he or she is a 

visitor or has taken permanent in the house or compound. 

In any case, a person wno has been absent from the house 

or compound for at least five (5~ucc\..s~~V\;; years shall not be 

\"nlL.",r~. t~d. 

dere are some special cases: 

A civil servant is, in any case, to be deemed to be a 

resident of the loculity where he is offici&lly stationed. 

- a man who OVinS several nouses or COilliJOunds in different 

Villages will be regardea as a resident of the place whera his 

\llife (or first \vife) and/or children stay. 

a senool-boy, a student or a prisoner (unless s0rvillg 

a life sentence) wili be enumerated as resident in tneir family. 

- an inuependent wor~er who has not a home of his own 

(for instance if he stays at a hotel or a workers' ,camp) will be 

regarded as a visitor, unless he has spent at least two years in 

the same Village (he must be then enumerated as a resident). 

Column 10 - rleason for the ~resence or the Absence 

Ta be filled for A and V only. 

For P, draw a dash. 

You may state for instance: 

~Jork, marriage, market, medical cure, looks for a job, 

visi t to parents, studit:s., birth of a child, dispute, and so on. 

Columns II, 12 and 12 are ta be filled for abs~nt residents (A) 

only. For P and V~ draw a dash. 
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Column II - Duration of the absence 

You stat~ how long the person has be&n away from home 

(not taking into consideration short visits to family, for 

instance, on Christmas time). 

You fill only one of the three suB-heading: Y (year), 

Iv! (month) or D (day). 

Column 12 - Place (of absence) 

Use th~ same symbols as in columns 6 and 8. 

Column. 15 - ~xpected return 

You specify here how long the other members of the house

hold expect t111:: absenteç to stay away. 

Col\Y!lI!.. 14 - :)I:lX 

M (male) for men and boys; 

F (female) for women and oirls. 

Column 15 - N'C 
---_.~ 

Correct assessment of ages is one of the most difficult, 

and at the same time, one of the most importante feature of 

African Demo~raphy. Special instructions will be issued on this 

subject. 

If the exact birth-date is known (from a certificate of 

earlx baptism) for instance.) 1 underline the age in column i. 

and put dO\'1l1 the dat~ in the columnllobservations". 

Column 19 - Tribe 

write h<:re the name of a tribe - and not the na.me of a 

v:dlage or a to\m. A list of all tribes in l'lest Cameroon will 

be at your disposaI. Should you interviewa person whose tribe 

aoes not appear on the list, enter the actual name of tribe 

and in colum~ IIQbsôrvations lt
, specify the country of origin: 

for instance: .wast Cameroon, Gabon~ DailOlllQy, West. Nigê:ria • 

. . . / ... 
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Column 11 - Religion 

Chriétians Non Christi~ 

C rloman Cntholic i~! Ivioslem (Nohnmilledan) 

B Baptist H Heathen, pr..gan, animist 
p Presbyterian 

(.dasel rüssion) 
0 Other religion 

A Apostolic .E'ai th .f~ No reli6ion 

W Jt;.;hovah's Witnes& 

S ::>maller sects 

Column 18 - Survival of parents 

l'her~ are t\vO sub-heauings: 

F (1:':1 ther) 

N (J'Jother) 

under .f entL:r: 

L if th~ father is still living 

D if the father is dead. 

N if the respondant aoes not know whether his father is 

livin6 or a.ead. 

Bame data as re6ards the respondant's mother. 

Column 19 - Marital status 

For bo th s_~~: 

S Single (nev0r married) 

w v/idowed 

D Divorced (formally) 

.1:. ::>eparatt;:d. l'he ''1ife left ("escaped") ner husband 

vn thout there being a {ormal ùi vorct:; 

ior men only: 

lVl1 1 N2, lVl.:>, Gtc. Lvlarriea. or in fret: union with number 

of wives and concubines (E:V8n i1" only 
one) 

'.r'or wornen only: 

C ConcubinG (livinb in fret:; union) 

.r' ,i"iance0 - Only for a young girl v/ho li vas in the 

Hûuse or compound of the man she is to marry. 
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" 

Column 20.- School.(6 to 14) 

For chilur~n aged six to fourteen years, enter: 

y (yes) if the boy or girl utt~nded school in the fort

night (two weeks) b~fore the interview or before the 

b~ginninb of the vacation, if the ~urv~y takes place 

Qurin~ that periou, If ho ·or she did not attend school 

for medical reason, but \'1ould have if he or shc \'1ere in 

good health, ~nter "Y". 

N (no) otherwise. 
" 

(For children under six - 0 to 5 
Column 21 - Level of education drnw a dash) 

l (Illiterate) if the person cannot spcak Bnolish or _ 
French 

~E ~peaks English 

SF ~peaks French 

wr: vJ!'i tes English 

iœ writes french 

E.I!' l'Irites English 

( make a trial) 

and French 

\'10 writes another lan5uuge (specify in column "0bservatm 
ns) 

L~ Leaving School Certificate in ~nglish 

L.t" Certificat d 't:tudes Primaires (french 1e\1ving School C.) 

LO ~l1uivalent Diplom<l in unother lanbuage 

hl:. Higher (~econdary) Education in English 

tiF dibher (Secondary) Bducation in French 

HU higher (Secondary) Education in another Lane;uage 

C':; Coll.egc or University in Bnglish 

CF College or Univer8ity in French 

CO College or UnivE:rsity in another Language 

Ask the person to show his or her diploma. 

If L1. person has diplomas in different languages, put 

down the highest one. If they are equivalent, put Qown the 

ent;;lish one. 
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Columns 22, 2), 24t 25 and 26 shall be .filled for persQ.ns of 

six (6) years and above". For children one to five, draw a dash. 

Column 22 - OccuRation 
This is the main occupation. In case of doubt (severai. 

occupations), mention the one to which the person devotès most 

time. For instance, if t~ ofi"icv...l1;lork~bo owns a farm, but works 
on it during his spare time only, his clcricalJob will be 
regarded as his occupation. 

If a person spends about as much time on two occupations, 

speciI'y here the one which brings him or her more money. 
Somebody who can~ot work~ or does not want to work is 

called inactive: for instance, young children who do not go to 

school, very old people, crippled or blind people, tramps. 

You enter l N - in column 22 for inactive people. 
Observation: If a woman's occupation consists only of keeping 

house, buying and cooking food and looking after the children, 
she will be regarded as inactive. 

For all other persons, be clear and specifie: driver, 
typist, accountant, farmer, shop-assistant, cattle herder, petty 

trader, and so on. 
If a person is unemployed, you state his or her last occup

ation, or the job he or she was trained for. For a boy or a girl 

who has just left school (not a trade or a vocational schoel), 

and is looking for a first job, you enter "Out of scheol". 

Celumn 21 - status of Employ •. (vn,t 

SE (3Qlf~EDployed)) werka for himself, possibly with 
members of his family 

RH (Family Helper) works for a relative without wages 
WB (wage earner): in money or in kind 

iIWI 

AS 

S~ ~Student), includes 'school-boys 
JUJ (DppllpiILojed): liturn$YliLtl!ndti~ .. t.,',:.,,', ,_o, 

UN .(.unBluplG)~~d) .~., ! ' .• _:~ .• ," ,.i..., 
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An unemployed person con work ana is willing to work, 

whereas an inactiv~ person ( - iN - in colurnn 2~d will not 
work under any circumstances. 

ior inactive draw a dash in column 2). 

Column 24 ~ ~~dustry 

Be cleur: timber, oil-mill, hotel, post office,garage, 

import-export. 

For a fisher, specify: sea-fishing,river fishing 
.for a farmer or a plantation worker, speci!y the crop or 

crops, if more than one crop, underline the main one: Banana 

Coco-YaIJ 
For a cattle-breeder, specify: cows, sheep, etc. 

For a servant (steward, cook) working for an individual 

or a household (not in a hotel or a retaurant) put down "dol.ilest
ic" 

~~or a schoolboy or a ;.;cho(hJ.grrl sp0cify the type of school 

and the class or standard.: "Prim. School, st 4". 
For inactive and unemployed, draw Cl dash . 

. G'plurnn Q..-:.._P~ace _ of employllen t 
state: Printania, Victoria,- CDC Bota - Buea ftlountain Hot 

Botel - !'linistry of t:ducation - HCN School Nkambe - John Holt, 

Nuyuka - Fr/v Garage Bamenda - and 80 on. 
For a farm~r or a cattle-bre~der, draw a dash. 
,-\' ,'" 

ColULln . 2f> - 3upp~em~nté.,ry Acti~i1l 

You state only one supplementary activity: wine-tapper, 

hunter, fisher, coffee farmer, pEitty trader, tailor, blacksnüth. 

If there is no sup~lementary, you draw a dash. 

Last Colw~n - O~~BRVATlüNS 

IOU.~t~t~ h .. ru; ~j 

-the country of origin if the tribe is not included in 

the .List; (Colunm 16) 
- the sect or reli~ion if S or 0 in column 17, 
- the exact birth date, if known, 

~he reason for which the person ia inactive, especially 
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, 

Q . 

if it is un infirmity: blind, crip.t->le, deaf and dUIllb. 

Put do\m AL if the person is an albino. 

Or any oth~r inlormation that might be useful. 

If no observation is called for, the space should be l~ft 

blank, do not draw a dash. 

If there are-several observations and you lack space 

in this colUhm, put down "See overleaf" in the Llargin and write 

the rest of the observations on the back. Do not forget to 

state the serial number of the person. 

-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-

The thiru part of FOrlN DI,r~cording of demographic 

... v-.-ntu 1 is. th,; subj ect of INST.rlUCIIOH l~Q 2. 




